RIGHT ON LIBRARY AUTOMATION SOFTWARE
For more than 30 years, The AFFORDABLE ALTERNATIVE TM in automation software
for libraries, and libraries in schools, churches, synagogues, offices and homes .

CIRCULATION DESK SYSTEM
with integrated
CATALOG CARD CREATOR
Need a Circulation System WITH the ability to make perfect
catalog cards...this one is for you...Get more details by
clicking back to our fully descriptive screen on the
CIRCULATION DESK SYSTEM . Combine the CIRCULATION
DESK with CATALOG CARD CREATOR in one program and
you have The CIRCULATION DESK with CATALOG CARD CREATOR

A complete circulation program at an affordable price.
This best selling, software program has all the features of our CIRCULATION DESK SYSTEM plus the
ability to make perfect catalog cards and label sets. It is actually five programs in one:

1. CIRCULATION MANAGEMENT
2. PATRON ACCESS CATALOG
3. OVERDUE BOOKS MANAGER
4. LABEL SET PRINTER
5.. COMPLETE, INTEGRATED CATALOG CARD CREATOR PROGRAM

The Integrated CATALOG CARD PROGRAM ADDS THE FOLLOWING TO
THE CIRCULATION DESK SYSTEM program:
PROGRAM FEATURES:
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Print perfect catalog cards and print spine, book pocket and book card labels
Choose and print only the cards you need
No more erasing and tearing up cards and no more wasting cards you don’t need
Type entry once and print multiple cards
Choose your own font or type style and the size type you want from 8 point on up
Create author, title, subject, series cards and more
Print SEE and see also cards
Long SUBJECT fields
THREE line TITLE fields print in their entirety
Print on laser & desk jet printers.
Runs on Windows ’98, 2000, XP, XP PRO, VISTA,
Windows 7 Pro and Windows 7 Ultimate

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

RIGHT ON PROGRAMS
27 Bowdon Road
Greenlawn NY 11740
631-424-7777
email: friends@rightonprograms.com

